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Abstract. High-frequency-impulse-measurement (HFIM) as a novel method for 
acoustic emission analysis allows the early detection of White Etching Crack (WEC) 
formation dominant in roller bearing steel SAE 52100 and SAE 4320. All kinds of 
industrial applications are affected, in particular roller bearings. WEC causes erratic 
crack networks under the surface of roller bearing´s raceways. Especially wind 
energy industry has a prime interest to install a predictive and reactive maintenance 
particulary for remote locations, e.g. offshore wind energy plants.  
 WEC are created on test rigs such as FE-8 (DIN 51819) under special 
conditions concerning load, speed and by use of different lubricants and axial 
cylinder roller bearings. WEC are either provoked or suppressed. Provoked 
conditions were produced by using a poly-a-olefine based oil with additives based 
on corrosion preservatives and zinc alkyl dithiophosphates as anti-wear addtives. 
Standard condition monitoring uses acceleration sensors to detect surface damages 
and thermocouples to detect friction. However, WEC formation is detected too late 
in this case and is hence not suitable for a predictive reactive maintenance. HFIM 
gives information about formation-mechanism of WEC and detects actual WEC 
events on the FE-8 test rig up to 10 hours earlier compared to conventional 
condition monitoring systems. This translates to several months in real life, allowing 
for long-time maintenance planning. 
 HFIM uses highly specialized hardware components in combination with 
software modules for signal processing and automation to bring structure-borne 
sound analysis to a new level. Calculating 25,000 spectral values per second allows 
for an in-process spectral analysis of structure-borne sound where disturbing noise at 
low frequencies is just thrown away whereas distinct short-time events like cracks 
occurring in a crystal lattice are easily detectable. HFIM also detects differences in 
friction state and gives the process it´s own acoustic finger print. In the visualization 
of a cascade diagram, the user can interpret changing process parameters. 

Introduction  

White Etching Cracks (WEC) destroy bearings long before the calculated life time. There is 
no condition-monitoring tool to detect early states of damage. Wind turbine drives, 
especially the planet-gear are affected. DIN ISO 281 describes the calculating of bearings 
for their usage conditions with factors of resulting strain and geometric factors and is not 
applicable [1]. The phenomena of WEC is not material´s fatigue. Evans describes drivers 
that provoke WEC in plants [2]. Some of these drivers can be reproduced under test rig 
conditions. Especially lubricant condition can provoke WEC in axial-cylinder-roller-
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bearings. To come clear with WEC´s root cause an early state of WEC formation has to be 
analysed. If the damage with a pitting occurs, acceleration sensors detect the bearing´s 
damage, but that is too late. However acoustic emission (AE)-technique can help to make 
wind energy plants safe against total loss. High-frequency-impulse-measurement (HFIM) 
shows an another innovative way for AE-techniques [3]. 

Physical basics 

Acoustic emission techniques were used in industry since several decades. By using 
piezoelectric sensors an electric voltage in correlation of effective force arises. These force 
derive from vibrations, coming from an intrinsic effect as a change of material´s condition. 
These intrinsic effects e.g. micro- and macro-cracks, necking, plastic deformation as an 
action of force cause structure borne sound as ultrasonic waves (UW). UW procreates 
concentric from location, where they were created through the crystal lattice till they hit a 
boundary. These boundaries have a macroscopic nature and are usually component side. At 
these boundaries UW are reflected or transmitted. The higher share of transmitted UW and 
also the share measureable for piezoelectric sensors, the similar the adjacent material. The 
similarity is determined by Young´s-modulus and density. Also a force fit connection of 
piezoelectric sensor is important, because boundary between component and material 
cannot be overwhelmed and structure borne sound is reflected. The described process is 
valid for metals [4]. 

Piezoelectric-sensors convert structure borne sound (vibrations) in electric voltage, 
that is called piezoelectric effect. During transmission of vibrations by transmission of 
process-signals in the sensor, the piezoelectric material deforms and causes a polarisation 
of the piezoelectric material. Resulting electric voltage in x-direction is proportional to 
initiated force (Longitudinal-Effect) [5].  

Structure borne sound can also arise caused by non-intrinsic effects e.g. friction. 
Friction is caused by tool-component-contact and is also structure borne sound. For a 
differentiation between intrinsic and non-intrinsic effects measured by piezoelectric-
sensors, the mandatory time-amplitude-data must be changed via fast-fourier-
transformation (FFT). 

The corresponding measurement-method is called high-frequency-impulse-
measurement (HFIM). The calculation operation of FFT is made by Field-Programmable-
Gate-Arrays (FPGA). FPGA-Chips allow to do one distinctive operation directly without 
time delay or using computer´s CPU. The result is a 3-D diagram of the former time-
amplitude data with information about frequency-time and amplitude. Every process is 
separated into frequency coming e.g. from machine, process from machining and special 
signals coming from cracks. Signals coming from friction occur in a frequency between 50 
– 400 kHz, in contrast signals from cracks or hit get higher frequencies (up to 400 kHz). 
Figure 1 compares signal of friction and cracks in a time-amplitude-diagram and in a 3D 
time-frequency-amplitude-diagram, that is also known as cascade-diagram [6][7][8]. 
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Fig. 1. Signal-Amplitude-diagram (left) with bad signal to noise ratio. FFT in real-time produces an 

information retrieval 
 

HFIM samples signal with up to 100 MHz as raw-data-signal for time-amplitude-
signal and up to 12 MHz with real-time FFT in a cascade diagram. The area of created 
spectra describes the acoustic sound energy level of structure borne sound. With calculating 
the spectral density of the acoustic energy value of an event during instant of time x, the 
spectral density determines the performance of frequency in an infinitesimal frequency 
band. The spectral density over the whole frequency spectra is called power spectral density 
Φel. Overall performance is the integral over all frequencies. The amplitude value in voltage 
is given as decibel unit [dBV]. 

The real structure borne sound level Lw [dB] can be calculated for an acoustic 
impulse-like event via: 

 
Lw = 10lg (W/W0) dB  W0 = 10-12 J as standardized acoustic value 
 
Sonic energy W is the product of acoustic intensity I, time t of the acoustic event 

and area A. Area A is the area of piezoelectric material. Acoustic intensity is calculated by: 
 
I = p ∙ v    p as acoustic pressure 

 v as sound particle velocity 
 
Quotient of force F, coming from acoustic event on an area A is defined as p. That 

is a directional scalar value. Quotient of acoustic pressure and characteristic acoustic 
impedance is v (for iron approx. 45 ∙ 106 Ns/m³). The amount of amplitude depends on 
selected preamplifier gain and is for HFIM without units. However the power spectral 
density Φel describes an acoustic event Lw very well [9]. 

 

Test record 

HFIM is used in FE-8 test rigs (DIN 51819) to detect defects on axial-cylinder roller 
bearings. FE-8 test rig test different lubricants under mechanical-dynamic conditions. 
Lubricants and their additives shall show their abilities against tribology under practical 
conditions. Bearings are strained by an axial force and runs till a determined check number 
is reached. After a run in period, that burnish bearing´s raceway, a steady-state moment 
occurs. Bering´s surface is still strained under wear-conditions that causes materials loss. 
This process is strongly correlated by temperature and measured by weight loss of 
bearing´s components. The axial force is set by a laminated disk spring. Test runs check 
four bearings, two specimens and two auxiliary specimens, that keep drive shaft. Lubricants 
were conducted by oil drillings to the bearings and through filters revolved in a closed 
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system. FE-8 test rig has installed sensors to measure friction force and temperature. 
Additional an acceleration-sensor is installed to measure impulse-signals coming from 
damaged bearings. These impulse are caused by damage after DIN ISO 15243 and can be 
classified as surface damage of bearing´s raceway. Mostly these damages are pittings, 
micropittings, fretting etc. [10]. 

HFIM is used to detect early states of damage, that temporal occurrence depends on 
the used lubricant. In present case lubricants support to provoke WEC subsurface bearing´s 
raceway. Further factors are:  Lubricant additive combination  Influence of electric current  Influence of bearing´s strain 

WEC cause erratic crack networks subsurface the raceway. The surface is fully 
intact. If the crack networks reach surface or they aggregate, then occur strong pittings, 
flaking of the surface or cracks of rings. Bearings fail long before their calculated lifetime 
ends. All industry applications are affected. Wind power industry is especially affected, 
because of spontaneous occurrence of WEC no predictive maintenance is possible. Mostly 
bearing damage will cause secondary damage on gears. Offshore wind energy plants have 
just two weeks per year for maintenance. If wind energy plants fail because of a damaged 
bearing in high-wind months, there is a longer time for return on invest. 

To provoke WEC in test rigs with additional HFIM measurement a special 
lubricant-additive-combination is used. Tests are classified as high-reference- (HR) and 
low-reference (LR) test. LR-lubricant is a multigrade-oil with SAE 75 W 80 specification. 
Viscosity Index Improver (VIS) are added to stabilize viscosity at higher temperatures. 
Additional overbased calcium-sulfonate and magnesium-sulfonate are used for corrosion 
preventers. They are used to bind water and for incorporation of debris- and sludge particle. 
Beneficial is a high adhesive bonding on metal´s surface. Also wear-preventers like 
zincdithiophosphates and boric-akyl-acid-ester are added. Their function is protection 
against galling under low lubrication. Additives causes residues on the bearing´s surface 
and transform chemical´s equilibrium. At least antioxidants are added to LR-oil. 

HR-oil distinguish from LR-oil, that anti-wear-additives lack with a higher amount 
on basic-oil (SAE 75 W 80). Table 1 gives information about oil composition of both test 
conditions [11]. 

Table 1. Lubricants-composition of low-reference- and high-reference test 

Low-reference test High-reference test  
– Multigrade oil SAE 75 W 80 
– Overbased calcium-sulfonate 
– Overbased magnesium-sulfonate 
– Sodium-sulfonate 
– Zincdithiophosphate 
– Boric-acid-ester 
– Triphenylphosphorthionat 
– Antioxidants 
– VI-Improver 

 

– Multigrade oil SAE 75 W 80 
– Overbased calcium-sulfonate 
– Overbased magnesium-sulfonate 
– Sodium-sulfonate 
– Antioxidants 
– VI-Improver 

 

 
Assembly situation of used piezoelectric vibration sensors shows figure 2. One 

sensor is directly screwed at bearing´s slot and guarantee transfer of structure borne sound 
with high quality (figure 2, left). For checking an another sensor position, one sensor is 
mounted outside test rig´s casing (figure 3, right). 
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Fig. 2. Position of piezoelectric-vibration sensor at bearing´s slot and at FE8 test rig´s casing [12] 

 

Results 

Energy diagram and cascade diagram show the differences between both lubrications 
conditions. For the energy diagram the area of spectra are integrated and summarized over 
time. This is an acoustical evaluation of process acoustic energy. Figure 3 shows energy 
diagram for a HR-test. 

 
Fig. 3. Energy diagram of acoustic energy amplitude at high-reference test [12] 

 
HR-test produces no WEC, it is material´s fatigue. Strong increase of signals is to 

be seen till first 300 minutes after start. Reaching a maximum, signals decrease in the same 
value they increased. After 800 minutes signal reaches consistent energy level. Oil 
temperature is strongly correlated to acoustic energy. Temperature arise first 300 minutes 
with danger of premature oil-aging and formation of sludge. Increase of acoustic energy 
and oil temperature is also correlated with friction moment, that is reason for that increase. 
After 300 minutes bearing´s strain is reduced over laminated disk spring. Acoustic energy 
decreases and also oil temperature. After 800 minutes same strain level is set like at 300 
minutes. 

Cascade diagrams shows for point in time after 50, 200, 305 and 1.200 minutes an 
increase of signal in high-frequency area (up to 400 kHz). Signals are not periodic, but 
stochastic. There are also signals in the area of 50 to 200 kHz, that are typical for friction. 
Signals look like a “carpet”. After reducing bearing´s strain signals coming from friction 
also reduce till they vanish after 800 minutes. Figure 4 shows several cascade diagram of 
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HR-test. Upper row shows process after 50 and 200 minutes and lower row shows process 
after 305 and 1.200 minutes. 

 
Fig. 4. Cascade diagram of high-reference test after 50, 200 (upper row) and also 305 and 1.200 

minutes (lower row) 
 
Using LR-oil WEC are provoked. Overall test time is 41 hours and the test is 

stopped by acceleration sensor of FE-8 test rig. After 41 hours bearing´s surface shows 
pitting and micro-pitting. Ultrasonic test shows signals of subsurface crack network in 
sealed surface areas. Energy diagram of LR-test shows abnormalities after 1.600 minutes. 
Figure 5 shows the energy diagram of LR-test. 

 
Fig. 5. Energy diagram of acoustic energy amplitude at low-reference test [12] 

 
Cascade diagram of LR-test show presence of surface damage. During raceway´s 

overrun arise periodic signals. Impulse distance decreases with onward test rig run. That 
might be presence of different areas, that get a surface damage. Impulse show after 2.000 
minutes a distance of 10 ms, after 2.050 a distance of 8 ms and after 2.100 minutes a 
distance of 3 ms.  
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Fig. 6. Cascade diagram of low-reference test after 2.000 and 2.050 minutes (upper row) and also 

2.100 minutes 
 
Repeating this LR-test reveals the same behaviour of bearing with signal´s 

increasing after a long latency period. For this test a stop-criteria is set after detecting a 
surface damage. Bearing is removed and reveals an optical intact surface. Laser-confocal-
microscope detect a single local bulk of the surface. In 100 µm depth also a WEC. Figure 7 
shows results of laser-confocal-microscope with a bulk and resulting WEC. This bulk is the 
reason of the impulse like signal and is an early damage of WEC-formation. 

 
Fig. 7. Measurement of confocal-laser-microscope reveals a single bulk of the surface with an extent 

of 1 mm² and a height of 5 µm (upper figure). WEC seems to arise a tension field that bend the surface (lower 
figure) [12] 
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Conclusion 

HFIM reveals bearing´s behaviour under different lubricant-conditions. Even little changes 
in lubricant´s composition are detectable and have a huge influence of the acoustic signal. 
Also early damages during WEC formation are detectable. This happens circa ten hours 
earlier than present measurement-system do. HFIM is used as lubricant-condition-
monitoring and scoring of bearing by bearing manufacturers. 
Further investigations reveal that subsurface WEC cause a bending stress to bearing´s 
surface as a bulk. These causes impulse-like signals in HFIM´s cascade diagram. HFIM 
gives valuable hints of WEC´s root cause mechanism, that has still to clarify. WEC has a 
latency period time. After that time WEC arise in a tight time window and destroy the 
bearing. 
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